
NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

''Her Fiance," by Josephine Daiiam, ii
Ons of Notable Fall Bosks.

CAREERS OPEN TO OUR YOUNG AMERICANS

law E4ltla ( "Cmr Oe Folks,"
Written Mur Years Am r Mra.

P. MeLaaa Gnn-T- a Tfcre
Priitarri' Exeltlaar Mary.

Among the notable fall books issued br
Henry Altemu company Is "Her Fiance."
Josephine Dnskam (Mrs. Selden Bacon?,
with Illustrations by Elisabeth Bhlppen
Oreen. In this book the author paints with
charming artistry and fidelity to truth the
gay humor, readiness In conversational
fence and repartee, and genuine womanli-
ness of colloge, girls. Writing from the
vantage point of an active literary careet
aha has mingled In the most alluring pro-

portion the qualities of a "real book."
Price. II.

"Careers for the Coming Men" Is a prac-

tical and authoritative discussion of the
professions and callings open to young
Americans and Is a collection of "open let-

ters" on these subjects published originally
In the New York Tribune. Not only was
care eierrlsed to cover a wide range of
subjects that our young Americana might
be reached, but the writers chosen were
men whose right to speak with authority
would be unquestioned, men who have at-

tained signal in their several
spheres of activity. These letters were
compiled by Whltelaw Reld. The Eaalfleld
company Is the publisher.

Among the seasonable honks Is found a
new edition of "Cape Cod Folks." written
many yeara ago by Mrs. P. McLean Greene,
who through her close relationship to
many of the early colonists numbers among
her kinsmen many of these "Cape Cod
folks." Wben a young woman Mrs. Greene
was asked by a friend who had been teach-
ing "down on the Cape" to take her school,
as she was unable to continue with the
work. For five months she taught and
studied among the settlers on the Cape,
unconsciously gathering the material for
her books. It relates many of the customs
and traditions of these early settlers and
will prove of great Interest to those Inter-
ested In the people of our own country, al-

though It Is not related In historical form.
There are thirty-tw- o full-pag- e and twenty,
flve vignette halftone Illustrations from
original designs by Clara EX At wood and
from photographs. The book Is very pret-
tily bound In gray, with gilt lettering, and
will prove one of the very popular books of
the season. PeWolfe, Fluke A Co. of Bos-
ton are the publishers.

"Your Ivlng Nell" are letters written
home, depleting the experiences an Amer-
ican woman who studied music under
some of the greatest masters of the Paris
and Vienna studios, full of charm to
music lovers. Blighted ambition Is ever
a source of pathetic Interest. With an
"open grave," by strange coincidence
mentioned In the first letter of this col-

lection and a closed grave pictured at the
end the Imaginative reader can almost see
the hand of fate propelling the pen of the
writer. Published by Funk & Wagnalls.

"The Three Prisoners," by W, H. Bhel-to- n,

published by A. 8. Barnes A Co., Is
an original and exciting story of boys snd
a schoolmaster who became Involved In
war In spite of thewtseJves. Dramatic Inci-

dents of the great Civil war,' In which the
author himself took part, are mingled with
a atlrrlng story of adventure, danger, Im-

prisonment and escape. The author tells
us that the story Is true and the unex-
pected happenings throughout might be
held to be another proof of the strange-
ness of truth. VThe Three Prisoners"
gives a fresh view of the life of the great
war. It Is not only a story quickening In
Interest throughout, but a book of sterling
worth, which will be read again and again
and valued aa a living page of American
history.

"In Camp at Bear Pond" Is a camping
story for boys. It relates the experiences
of two boys who camp out In the "bear"
country of Pennsylvania. They have all
the fun and good times Incident to a suc-

cessful "camping," for there wan fishing
and hunting In abundance, and they discov-
ered an Indian treasuro mound, captured
two bear cubs and had an encounter with
a wildcat, not to mention their many lesser
experiences. The book, tells a great deal
of woodcraft, which Is usually of great In-

terest to boys and gives exact Information
as to tents and other requisites for camp-
ing out. Harper & Bros, are the publishers.

"LT1 Gal" Is the title of a very handsome
book by Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Illustrated
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with photographs by Leigh Richmond Miner
of the Hampton Institute Camera club.
The book is devoted exclusively to poetry
snd Illustrations of the colored people In
their sunny land. Ia the selection Is found
"The Plantation Child's Lullaby," "A Hegro
Love Bong," "When de Co n Pone's Hot"
and nineteen other appropriate poems, each
one of which is handsomely and appro-
priately Illustrated. Dodd, Mead Co. are
the publishers.

The H. M. Caldwell company of Boston
has just published a new authoritative
work on physical culture by Dr. Dudley
Allen Sargent, under the title of "Health,
Strength and Power." Dr. Bargent has
spent thirty-fiv- e years of his life In the
advancement of physical culture, twenty-fiv- e

of which as the director of Harvard's
Hemenway gymnasium. His numerous arti-
cles and papers on physical training are
well known, as well aa his many inven-
tions. In this work of MO pages Dr. Bar-
gent has aimed to make physical training
more popular by devising a series of exer-

cises which require no apparatus whatever.
It la profusely Illustrated with half-ton- e

Illustrations from original photographs fur-

nished by the author. The book does not
appeal to the athlete or student In whose
life physical activity plays a considerable
part, but to those who lesd a sedentary
life, whether man or woman. At this time,
when the benefits of outdoor living and
breathing pure air are being agitated, the
simple exercises, when followed as here
described, cannot but be found beneficial
to the highest degree, and the work should
be in every household.

The IPOS Christian Year Kalendar (Episco-
pal) is Just off the press of the Church
Kalendar company of New York. It con-
tains a very complete church dictionary,
and one would have to purchase hundreds
of dollars' worth of books and spend long
hours in research to obtain the Information
which this kalendar affords at a modest
outlay of 76 cents. It seeks to present the
holy seasons, and days, and sequences of
the sacred year, together with the tables
of lessons, historical facts, rituals, cere-
monies, liturgical colors, decorations for
the altar and chancel In an attractive and
Intelligible form.

The Century company reports that "Ital-
ian Villas and Their Gardens," by Mrs.
Wharton, with Parrlsh's pictures. Is prac-
tically sold out and a new edition Is In
preparation, which It la hoped to have on
the dealers' counters before their supply
of the first edition is entirely exhausted.
"The Rose of Old St. Louis" Is just going
to press for Its sixth large printing, and
Mr. Roosevelt's "Strenuous Life" for its
eleventh.

"The White Crystals," being an account
of the adventures of two boys, by Howard
A. Garls, with numerous illustrations by
Bertha Corson Dsy. This Is a wholesome,
stirring tale for the boys, full of life,

atmosphere and expert-n- a on a
New York state f.tnn. Roger Andeison, a
New York City boy, la sent for hi health
to his uncle's farm. He kas a coucln,
Adrian, and together they have many ad-

ventures. The real plot turns on the dls- -.

covery of salt' upon the furm by some
rascally surveyors, who try to obtain pos-
session of the land containing the "white
crystals" before their secret I known.
This Is a good, Intereating story that will
entertain any boy. Published by Little,
Brown A Co.

"Beverly of Graustark," by George Barr
McCutcheon, author of "Graustark," "The
Sherrods," etc. Graustark is a wonderfully
unconventional place, and things happen
In such a delightfully natural and enter-
taining manner that the reader's attention
Is held from the beglrinlng to the close of
the book, when all excitement and mystery
Is cleared up and everybody "lives happy
ever after." Published by Dodd, Mead &

Co.

"It All Came True," by Mary F. Leonard.
A rich, but lonely little girl Is the "prin-
cess" of this modern make-believ- e fairy
story. Some happy children who live next
door plan to rescue her from her loneliness.
How this was accomplished and many
other things teaching a lesson of consider-
ation for others are related In this charm-
ing story. The full page drawings which
accompany the text are by Copeland.
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co., publishers.

A remarkable endorsement of a text book
Is that which has been accorded "Readings
In European History," compiled by James
Harvey Robinson, professor of history of
Columbia university, and published by
Glnn & Co. This work was introduced In
advance of publication at Harvard, Colum-
bia, University of Chicago, University of
Illinois, Yale and University of Texas.

"Stories of the Good Green Wood," by
Clarence Hawkes, illustrated by Charles
Copeland. Juvenile readers will enjoy this
new nature book. The scenes are the wood
lands and fields and the characters are the
small citlsens of this out-do- community.
There are many portraits of the small ac
tors. Published by Thomas Y. Crowell &
Co.

Standard Works In exquisite binding-- .

sold only In aeta A call will be appre-
ciated by Geo. H. Anglln Co. 1614 Farnam.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. eSOl-GI- SUIT.
Slsea s. , 7, . I. 10, 11 and 14 yeara

For the accommodation 0f readers of The
Bee these patterns, whloh usually retail at
from tt tj 6 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 19 cents. A supply
Is now kept at our. office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call'
Ing or enclosing 10 osnts addressed "Pat
tern Department, Bee, Omaha."
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CHRISTMAS CIFTS START

Shipment of PrsssnU Sets ii aid Exprtsi
Companies Are Bray.

SPECIAL PLANS TO HANDLE TRADE

Efforts Made to laaaee Early Delivery
te AtwK Terrible Rash at

Last Monacal, Delaylaa;
Saata t'laas.

Christmas gifts are beginning to mpve.
The packages that are sent out now ore
Intended for long dlstancea and will reach
their destinations on time. There is not
so much certainty about the packages
which have a long journey to make and
which are started on the trip later than
Tuesday. They may reach their destination
on time and they may not. Every precau-
tion, however, will be taken by the local
express companies to handle holiday pack-
ages as speedily as possible.

All the companies In the city are supplied
with heavy trunks. Into which are packed
goods thst are intended for long dlstancea.
These trunks will hold about 100 ordinary
packages. Arrangements also sre being
nade to pack some of these goods in
wooden boxes. The American Express
company haa ordered a number of these
boxes.

Last year there were not enough trunks
to take care of the Christmas shipments
and aome boxes had to be used. This
yesr the number will be Increased and
they will be ordered ahead of time.

"We have been sending out circulars
this year urging people to get their Christ-
mas packages In on time," sold the agant
of the American Express company. "By
the end of the week we will be flooded,
and while the force la doubled. It Is Im-

possible to handle packages as expedi-
tiously aa in the early part of the season.
I don't know, of course, what result the
circulars will have. It Is our first experi-
ment of this kind. We also have a
gummed slip which we furnish patrons, on
which is printed, 'Do not open until Christ-
mas.' Attention Is called to this In the
circular.

Heavy Volatile Causes Delay.
8"Ordinarily a holiday package rets to

Its destination about as soon as a letter
would travel the same distance, but owing
to the volume of business at this season
It Is Impossible and we must have more
time. We have extra clerks to check up
and later in the week they will be flooded
with matter. Of course, we check tip all
we can until train time, and the rest have
to go over until the next day.

"We always double our force at this sea-
son, and we keep the force on for a week
after Christmas to take care of the flood
of late packages that keep coming In.

Unless packages are sent early they cannot
possibly reach their destination until It Is
too late for Christmas, and some of them
do not reach us until the first of the year.
It Is, of course, the same with packages
sent by tardy people the other x way.
Last year we had five wagons backed up to
the depot Christmas eve so that the
packages could be delivered as fast as the
wagons were loaded up without rehandllng.
We had men who are familiar with the ofcity, but It was no uncommon thing to find
the people away for the evening, and the
packages had to hold over. This Is one of
the faults of sending holiday goods at the
last minute.

"People should be careful to put the
name of the shipper as well as the address
on the package, as It frequently happens
that the person the gift is for has .moved
out of the city. If we have the shipper's
address we can return the package. It
ought not to be necessary to cull attention
to the Importance of packing fragile pack-
ages so that they will not get broken In
ordinary handling, but some people are
careless In this respect. They seem to
think all that Is necessary is to put the
address on. By packing goods at the
office we prevent a great deal of loss from
this source. Then, too, In piling up the
packages In the car the bottom packages
are apt to be crushed by the weight of
those on top."

At Uie Adams, United States, Paclflo and
the Wella-Farg- o offices practically the same all
precautions were offered regarding the
shipment of holiday packages. All the
offices are looking for a larger business
than last year, which was practically a
record-breake- r.

Blaejay Bully of Winter Birds.
Among the birds that may be your

Christmas guests, If you live in the vicin-
ity of New York, are the chickadee, nut-
hatch, both white and red breasted; tufted
titmouse, golden crowned knight, Juneo,
white throated sparrow, brown creeper, the
tree sparrow, winter wren, downy wood-
pecker and the bluejay. Of these the chick-
adee, downy woodpecker and nuthatch are
the most confiding, while the bluejay and
usually the white throated sparrow are of
the most suspicious. Both chickadeea and the
nuthatches, with a little coaxing, will take
food from one's hand.

It will not take long for the observer to
discover that the bluejay, with is fascinat-
ing briskness, is the bully of the birds.
When he wants to eat, all others must
or do get themselves out of the way. Few J.
are bold enough to contest hi-- absolute
right-of-wa- y. Almost as soon as he comes
within hearing the other birds leave, and
usually do not return until he Is well out
of the way. Chickadees and nuthatches W.will feed together In perfect harmony, with
occasionally a downy woodpecker to keep
them company. One soon learns to recog-
nise different birds, and then It Is that W.
we realize' how strong Is the individuality,
even of the smallest of them. Country
Life.

Bank Robber Is Identified.
PEORIA. lit.. Dec. 13. The smaller of

the two Peoria national bank robbers has
been identified as Colonel Brock way, re
cently released from the state penitentiary. . . . .m 1 II 1 I. U

name of Percy Warner and his age as 27, F.
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WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

Two former members, Mrs. Wegla Hope
Hall Tracy and Mrs. Emma Cox. wrrt
elected honorary members of the Woman's
club at Monday afternoon's meeting. Two
new members were reported as having
qualified since the last meeting and two
new names were proposed for membership.
A batch of announcements were made,
among them the annual request that the
women do their Christmas shopping early
enough to avoid overtaxing the clerks and
delivery men the day before Chrtstmss.
The remainder of the time was occupied
with a parliamentary tangle over the New
Year's program and reception. The recep-

tion has been annually scheduled on the
calendar, but frequently omitted by vote of
the club. This year the musical depart
ment will present its program the evening
of January S. and a reception will follow,
and some difference of opinion was ex-

pressed as to whether guests should be ad
"mltted" to the program without punching
the tickets, but it was finally decided that
each member might bring an escort and
such guests as happened to be In her home
at the time, provided she notified the liuu.M
and home committee in time. Mrs. N. M.
Bushnell of Lincoln, president of the Ne-

braska Federation, will be Invited to b
the guest of the club on that occasion.

The program of the afternoon was pre-
sented by the department of ethioa and
philosophy, Miss Josephine McHugh, leader.
Two vocal selections by Miss Alice Few-ce- tt

were followed by two papers on "The
Greek Drama." Miss McHugh read a paper
by Miss Florence McHugh on "The Struc
ture of the Greek Drama," In which she
pictured its combination of debate, music,
poetry and the dance, together with some
thing of their setting, In a manner ulto
gether Instructive and entertaining. "The
Ethics of the Greek Drama" was pre
sented by Mr. Charles EJgutter. He said:

It Is a law of civilisation that where tiio
struggles are fiercest and all that in dear
and moot vital at stake, such Is tho in
vlgoratlon that not the pnsHlon only, but
every energy and faculty in mun heroines
exalted and Intensified. Then when the
danger Is passed, such is tlie energy and
entnusiasm creaiea ny rne crises them,
selves, such the momentum aiiimtl In in
tellectuoi force that the experience Is turned
to account by the poet and Inn scholar.
This may well explain the rcHson for a

hakespen re for England of the sixteenthcentury and under snuHur condition-- , bin a
century later of a Uoethe and n
for Germany, and even for n Waaner In
our own time. Under like stimulus dra-mat- io

poetry developed and flourished in
ureece more tnan z.imj years hko.

The story of Greece, hut more niirticti
larly of Athens, Is no mean Illustration of
these observations, and th mimes of
Aeschylus, Sophocles and Kurlplde. pre-
served from among the Greek dramatists.
are no mere accidents of Intellectual de-
velopment. The history of a pact nation,
which has written Itself Indelibly In the
world s achievement. In of Incalculable
value. There one may read all the, elements
of contemporaneous life. What we now
hall as something new was even then old.very old. The universal luw, like the
physical law of gravitation, was a In-
exorable In Its flat thn as tio"v, and in the
history of Greece one may read It nil.

First, the beginnings of the race, with
the struggles for recognition: then the
period of progress; next its supremacy In
the world: soon Its corruption and deca-
dence; finally Its fall and extinction. Five
epochs, five acts, containing nil the ele-
ments of the tragedy. Tn that historical
tragedy human nature Is revealed at Its
best nnd at Its worst.

It wrs under the favorable environment
the most brilliant civic community thatthe world has ever known thut the Greek

drama was created by men who were not
mere dreamers, but active fartlelpunle In
the affairs shout them, fit Athens the
drams became the most perfect of art nnd
developed a nowerfnl stimulus to intellect
snd Imagination In fostering the Ideals of
the nation.

And then he explained the principles that
underlie the dramatltf: art of .the Greek
tragedies and account! n their immortal
Value in substance as rbllofV.

1. The Greek tragedy presents the Ideas
and the Ideals of the nation In the Impor-
tant relutlons to life.

2. It Is earnest and sincere.
a. It presents permanent truth. Illustrating

the Inexorable laws of the universe.
4. It 'reflects the prevailing thought andfeeling of Its time.
5. It preserves Its vitality by picturing thepast In terms of the present.

. It observes a loplcnl sentience in de-
velopment of plot and character.

7. It expresses universal life.
8. It awakens interest by exciting the

emotions of pity and fear.
9. It points a lesson of rlcht conduct.
10. Tt shows the characteristics of the In-

dividual author who combines In his play
the elements of art.

Els-h- t members of the executive commit-
tee of the Nebraska Federation of Women's
Clubs were present at the recent meetlrs-hel-

at Lincoln. Five new clubs were ad-

mitted to the federntlon; and the following;
amendment to the constitution was pre-
sented, which will also be presented to the
state convention next fall: "Dues of clubs
coming- - Into the State Federation after
March 1 shall be given a receipt for the re-
mainder of that year and the one ensu-
ing." This arrangement will, If carried by

convention, prevent clubs delaying Join-
ing the federation at the close of the yenr
and enable them to get the benefit of the
remainder of the year's work as well ns the
benefits of the convention. The remainder

the time of the meeting was devoted to
appointment and naming of the follow-

ing women who shall serve on the several
standing committees for the year:

Art Mrs. Henry Eames. Uncoln: Mrs
Mary E. Hart, Heru; Mrs. w. I. Meade'
York; Mrs. La Salle, Beatrice; Mbis Mar-ta-n

Smith, Columbus.
Program-)Mr- s. Kmma C. Pajte, Syra-

cuse; Mrs. W. P. Harford, Onialia; Mrs.
H. Erhardt, Stanton: Mrs. C. M. Beale,Holdrege; Mrs. Winnie Durland, Norfolk

Constitution Mrs. Lizzie M. Htelnhardt,
Nebraska City; Mrs. M. L. Chuddock, Mil-for- d;

Mrs. Moore, Pohoceo.
Civics and Forestry Mrs. A. Hardv,

Beatrice; Mrs. J. N. Paul. St. Paul; Mrs.
A. Harrison, York; Mrs. George Jen-

kins, Fairbury.
Educational Mrs. A. O. Thomas. Kear-

ney; Miss Daisy Snickard. Freiimut; Mis.
Iaura Woodford, Weeping Water; Mrs. J.

Bahcock, Cambridge; Mrs. E. L. Hln-ma- n,

Lincoln.
Household Economics Mrs. Edith I'hllg,

Holdrege; Mrs. May Wellson. flenoa; Mrs.
William Bonekemper, Sutton; Mrs. Nonis,
North Bend.

Civil Service Mrs. Emma P. Cole,
Omaha; other members to be supplied.

Library Extension Mrs. C. K. Nevln,
Laurel; Mrs. Travis, Plattsmouth; Mrs.
King, Osceola; Mrs. Smith, Pawnee City;
Mrs. Jones, Sidney.

Music Mrs. J. W. Winger, Lincoln; Mrs.
A. Marsh, Seward.

Nothlng or
will

it on

KODOL
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tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It ha cured me, and I recommend Kodol to
all people uilrln2 with stomach

W. E. FRAZIER, Martin Store, 111.

For ten years I suffered from Dyspepsia snd spent hundred of dollar
to no avail. On night while fooling exceptionally bad, I was about to throw
down the evening paper when my eye caught an of Kodol.
I thought it Ilk everything else, and even told the druggist when I bought
a bottle: "Well, hero goes another dollar thrown away." My wife
laughed at me, but after th second dote I felt better, and I have
sacd but two bottle I sm stronger and better than I have been in years.

B F. HARE. Supt.. Th b":n' Cycle It Mfg. C- -, Mlddtotown, Ohia.
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A HEART TO
HEART TALK.

A Prominent Odd-Fello- w and
gives His

Experience.

We tat at the table the alderman,
the doctor and I. The subject of diet-
ing was brought np in conversation.
"No roan," said the alderman, "can
tell me what 1 ought to eat without
knowing my habits of life, my tem-
perament and all is that not so, doc-

tor?" " Perfectly right," said he, " what
suits your stomach may not fit mine,
and yet nine men out of ten are pre-
sumptuous enough to tell you what
vou ought to eat." "Yes," said I,

they don't appreciate that there is
just as great a difference between two
men's stomachs as there is between
their brains. Overwork some men's

and they will easily respond
to the task, just as some men's brains
can take care of endless details, but the
majority will break down with the
overload." . "Indigestion," said the
doctor, "is not a disease but, an adm-
onitionit is the red light that signifies

danger. It is the language of the
stomach to prepare for serious trouble
if allowed to persist. Bitters and alco-
holic medicines are poor means for
stimulating the stomach to perform a
larger share of work than it ought.
The effect on the stomach is like the
spur to the weary horse it weakens

IVe guarantee Pierce's Medical Discovery
mM

alcohol, opium, harmful Di8pen8ary Association,

valuable medicinal plants. Persona
making statements concerning Its
Ingredients will prosecuted,

Recinrocltv Mrs. A. Stephens. Tork:
Miss Best. Nellgh; Miss Wilson, Falls City;
Mrs. Ripley, Scott's Bluff.

-- Credentials-MMiafrman to be appointed
hv the nresiflent: .Mrs Fred Pratt. Hum
phrey; Miss Minnie Steenburg, Aurora.

nause mrw. xninnie iiiip, minnenj
Mrs. w. A. Paxton. Jr., Keystone; Mrs.
"Amy Bean. Huriboldt.

Transportation Mrs. Olen Dabson,
Seward; Mvs. B. H. Clark, Ashland; Mrs.
Mary Brown, Papillion.

The board requested the president to
appoint a committee to the
list of papers now In the Reciprocity bu-

reau. Those which havs served their
usefulness will be returned to the writers,
to give place to new manuscripts.

The secretary was Instructed to writs
to Mrs. editor ot the Club Record,
that the board did not deem It advisable
to an ofllclal organ at the present
time.

Uncoln was decided upon unanimously
ss the place for the annual meeting of
the State Federation, which will occur the
second week in October.

Miss Sheldon Invited the members of
tho board to form a house party at her
home in Columbus 'at the next executive
board meeting.

The next rehearssl of the "Enchanted
Swan" chorus will be held Friday morn-

ing at 10 In the east parlor of the
First Congregational church.

The Bible department of the Wo-

man's club will meet at 2:30 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon, the subjects to be "Re-

becca, Leah and Rachel."

Announcements of the Theaters.
Lew Dockstader ajid his big minstrel

company will be at the Boyd theater this
afternoon and evening, for two perform-
ances' only. This season Mr. Dockstader
haa surpassed all his former efforts in ar-

ranging for a minstrel entertainment that
shall contain all the essential elements of
the Ideal and still be strictly up to the
minute. On Thursday evening "Glittering
Gloria," a snappy comedy with lots of
music In It", will open an engagement of
three, and a matinee.

The bill on at the Orpheum continues to
arouse enthusiasm. The Nelson family
never before were more warmly received
In Omaha and In point of quantity give
even more than promised, for Inatead of
ten performers, twelve take part In their
remarkable acrobatic act.' Two very cute
Utile tots of 4 years constitute the extras
and their dlmlnutiveneHS In ltslf elicits
much laughter and Interest- - Their work,
aa usual, la distinguished by speed and
grace, as well as sensational daring. A
matinee will be given ore Thursday.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
lift,s

the stomach by digesting what you eat. There is no need to
with indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn, belching,

Kodol
trouble.

advertisement

although

stomachs

gas on stomach, of the stomach,
any other stomach disorder. You
not have to if you will take

Dyspepsia Cure. Won't you try
this, guarantee?

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

ml "
MAKES THC

STOMAOH SWEET.

him and shortens his life. A rational
treatment," continued the doctor, "is
moderate eating of foods,

only those which the person likes.
Occasionally, say once a week, a dinner
pill should be taken which should be
entirely of vegetable ingredients like
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets that will
not purge, but act gently on the liver,
stomach and bowels. To my mind
the main dependence for curing per-
manently the indigestion which has
become chronic the ' heart-burn- ,' the
sour eructations, the worst cases of
dyspepsia is that alterative extract
made from medicinal herbs that Doctor
Pierce calls his 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery,' for it contains no alcohol to
over-stimula- te the stomach, but it sim-

ply goes to work in the right way
correcting the liver, the blood
and assimilating the food so that the
stomach takes up it labors with activ-
ity and refreshed powers. It fills the
arteries the pure, rich, red blood
of health. It tears down, and carries
off old, inert and half-dea- d tissues and
replaces them by new. It builds firm,
healthy flesh. It make the muscles
strong and elastio and steadies and
tones the nerves. It cures debility and
weakness of everv description.
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James H. Kline, Past Grand of Viola
Lodge, Ho. 2o, I. u. u. ., 01 uaa-illa- c,

writing to Dr. Pierce,
:

"For four years had been a sick
man. Suffered with severe indigestion
which robbed me of my vitality; I be-
came nervous and despondent, memory
failed me, and it seemed nothing ould
lift me out of my sad condition, when
a friend advised me to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. 1

FORTUNE FOR WOMAN

Eloh egaoy Awaits Ltng Lost Hsir Ones

a Domettio in Baltimore.

PART OF INTERESTING STORY

Margraretta Behrens Sent Sweetheart
to War to Prove Love and Both

Were Lost from Knowl-
edge of Friends.

"In what corner of this wide, wide world
is Margaret Behrens, who worked from
1882 to 1868 as a domestic in the homes of
Mr. Balla and others In the city of Balti-
more?" asked Attorney Malcolm V. Tyson
of Baltimore Monday afternoon.

Mr. Tyson Is the administrator of an
estate and says that a neat little fortune
has been left to Margaretta Behrens or
her heirs. The Baltimore attorney did not
care to state ust what the nature of the
estate Is, who bequeathed It or the amount,
but said he Is making eviry possible effort
to locate the legatees.

But ' little Is known of
Behrens after the year 1868, when she left
the presumably Chicago. She lived
In Baltimore from 1S62 until 1868 and was

poor but honest working girl from Ger-
many. She made favorable Impressions
wherever sjie- went and was of a kindly
disposition.

From Investigations made by Attorney
Tyson he found that Miss Behren's life In
Baltimore was not without its dramatic
side. She had a lover who was a big
German butcher, with heart as true aa
steel and a right arm that would strike
out for the girl he loved. He loved the
girl with all the fervor of his Teutonlo
nature. One day he the time had
come to claim the of the rosy-thetk- el

little housemaid he had been watting on.
Sends Her Lover to War.

He asked Miss Betirens what he could
do to prove his love and constancy for her.
The lovers were walking along the docks
at the time on a moonlight evening In May.
There was not tremor in Rudolph's voice
as he aaked the question that nearly
as much as life itself to him. The girl
faltered for moment and then

"Go and fight for your adopted country
and then return and I will believe that
your love for me Is as true as the north
tar."
There was another call for troops at the
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ka naxt thro KmiIas T was like a
changed man, my appetite had in- -
creasea ana i louna inat mv hhki no
longer oppressed me. Soon new
ironirth rirnn also, and I ennld feel

that day by day my health
tt ithin ten weeks i was wen once
more, and for the past seven months
Kv ninvrvt trt mnct nprfpr t health.
thanks to 'your valuable remedy."

TAKEN FROM NATURE.

From the pure fountain of nature
flows the stream of energy and health,
which renews and invigorates onr
race. Not only do we get inspira-
tion from nature, bnt health as well.
To live in the open, in the sunshine, in
the fields or woods, drinking pure air
into the longs, is best for those who
have the opportunity. For people
are run down, nervous, snffering from
occasional indigestion or dyspepsia,
headaches, night-sweat- s, whose machin-
ery has become worn, it becomes nec-
essary to turn to some tonic or strength-ene- r

which will help them get on their
feet. For centuries it lias neen xnown
that nature's most valuable health- -
giving agents are root, herbs, barks
and berries, and some forty years
ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
found a combination of roots, herbs
and barks taken from the fields and
woods and made into an alterative
extract, that produced results in the
system which were aausiactory in
cases of blood disorder and stomach
trouble. This concentrated extract of
nature's vitality purifies the blood by
putting the stomach into healthy con-
dition, helping the assimilation of food
which feeds the blood, and putting the
liver into activity. Nervousness and
sleeplessness are usually due to the fact
that the nerves are not fed on properly
nourished blood. Dr. fierce s uoiden
Medical Discovery makes pure, rich
blood, and thereby all the organs of
the body are run smoothly. You feel
strong and strenuous, and are good for
a whole lot of physical or mental work.
Best ot all, me srrengin ana increase in
vitality and health are lasting.

Every bottle of Dr. tierce't Golden
Medical Discovery bears tht stamp of
public tor the dealer to
oner you someming ne ciaims is
"just as good" is to insult your

Home medicines, tonics or com-
pounds, a large sale for a few
years, then disappear but Dr. Pierce'i
Golden Medical Discovery has proved
such a reliable blood remedy and tonio
that it often enjoys the confidence ot
several generations in a family, and iU
increased sales year by year coming
from the recommendations of those
who have tried it, prove its lasting
merit.

Dr., Pierce's 1000 -- pace illustrated
book, "The Common Sense Medical
Adviser," is sent free In paper covers
on receipt of twenty -- one one -- cent
stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
For thirty-on- e stamps the cloth-boun- d

volume will be sent. Address Dr.
R.V. Pierce, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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time and Rudolph enlisted. He wrote back
several times to Miss Behrens, but at the
end ot the war did not return to claim his
bride. Miss Behrens saw other sweetheart
return, but looked in vain for hers. She
made an Investigation, but failed to find
any record of Rudolph having been killed,
In action. She was . yet constant and
waited tn Baltimore until 1888, walt.ng and
hoping that Rudolph would 'yet retipro.
At last she concluded he had been num-
bered with the "unknown dead." She be-

lieved he had been constunt and had kept
his promise as far as he hod been able.

Such is said to be the life story of Mar-
garetta Behrens, for whom a fortune la
now being held at Baltimore. Effort are
being made to locate her In Omaha and
other western cities.

Twenty-Eig- ht Ponnd Lxbster.
One of the largest lobsters ever caught

in the' Penobscot or even on the Main
coast was captured by Captain John C.
Condon of Belfast. It attracted consider-
able attention and was on exhibition for
a long time. The big shellfish thus far
has been equalled by none along this
coast.

The lobster was caught In one of those
half hoop traps such as were often used
by fishermen In times gone by, but which
are seldom seen now. The fishermen took
a barrel hoop of Iron fastened to a rope
and having a net on the bottom, much
like a huge dlpnet, and lowered it into
the water with the bait attached in the
middle. In order to catch the fish in this
it was necessary to make frequent visit
to the trap.

The lobster must have been very old,
for when he was taken from the water
he was well covered with barnacle and
was eighty-nin- e Inches In length, while hi
weight was twenty-eig- ht pounds. Captain
Condon hud long been a fisherman, but had
never before secured a. fish of this size.
Lewlston (Me.) Journal.

Little Boy Disappears.
The parents of Solomon Fiedler, residing

at 117 North Twelfth .street, are uneaar
over the mysterious disappearance of their

son, who was last seen leaving
the Cass Street school Monday afternoon.
The boy Is described aS being quite bright
for hi age and had but a ftw blocks to go
from the school to his home. He wore a
black bicycle cap, blue serge blouse with
patent leather belt, brown pants; hid dark
brown, rhort hair, and of chunky build.
The boy waa called "Sollle" for ahort.
The Feldlers came to Omaha from New
York City three weeks ago. The police
have been requested to make a search for
the boy.

Bee Want Ads are the Best Business
Boosters.
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1 GUARANTEE COUPON
i f, after using two-thir- d of the contents of a dollar
S toule of Kodol Dyspepsia Cur yoi are not satisfied with

11, or can honestly say that it haa not benefited you, take
( .the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought it
! ' and w will refund your money. All ws ask Is thai you
! be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave
! It with your dealer, who must mail it to us with th outslds
; wrapper from around th bottle.

,

Asarsss v

: Cut this Guarantee Coupon out
j and take it to your druggist.

spiral

TO ALL DEALERS: The $1.00 size Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed only to purchasers who
present our printed coupon properly filled out at the time of sale, with namo and address. We will protect
dealers only upon presentation of this coupon -


